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1 These authors contributed equally to this work.Blue cone monochromacy (BCM) is an X-linked condition in which long- (L) and middle- (M) wavelength-
sensitive cone function is absent. Due to the X-linked nature of the condition, female carriers are spared
from a full manifestation of the associated defects but can show visual symptoms, including abnormal
cone electroretinograms. Here we imaged the cone mosaic in four females carrying an L/M array with
deletion of the locus control region, resulting in an absence of L/M opsin gene expression (effectively act-
ing as a cone opsin knockout). On average, they had cone mosaics with reduced density and disrupted
organization compared to normal trichromats. This suggests that the absence of opsin in a subset of cones
results in their early degeneration, with X-inactivation the likely mechanism underlying phenotypic var-
iability in BCM carriers.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction tional pigment. There is considerable variation within the two-stepBlue cone monochromacy (BCM; MIM303700) is an X-linked
condition affecting approximately 1 in 100,000 individuals, and is
characterized by an absence of both long- (L) and middle- (M)
wavelength-sensitive cone function. There are two main genetic
causes of BCM, sometimes referred to as one-step or two-step
mutations (Nathans et al., 1989, 1993). One-step mutations involve
a deletion of the X-chromosome opsin locus control region (LCR),
which has been shown to be required for normal transcription of
the L and M pigment genes (Nathans et al., 1989; Smallwood,
Wang, & Nathans, 2002; Wang et al., 1999). Two-step mutations in-
volve a deletion of all but one of the X-chromosome visual pigment
genes and the remaining gene in the array encodes a non-func-ll rights reserved.
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hthalmology, Medical College
6, United States. Fax: +1 414pathway (Ayyagari et al., 2000; Gardner et al., 2009; Ladekjaer-
Mikkelsen, Rosenberg, & Jørgensen, 1996; Nathans et al., 1993).
In both mutational pathways, affected individuals have poor acu-
ity, myopia, nystagmus, and minimally detectable cone-mediated
electroretinogram (ERG) responses. Female carriers appear to be
spared from a full manifestation of the associated defects, but
can show abnormal cone ERG responses (Berson, Sandberg, Magu-
ire, Bromley, & Roderick, 1986; Spivey, Pearlman, & Burian, 1964)
and eye movement defects (Gottlob, 1994). There have also been
reports of pigmentary maculopathy in some BCM carriers (Ayya-
gari, Kakuk, et al., 1999), but this has not been deﬁnitively linked
to their condition.
Little is known about the consequence of the lack of cone opsin
on the structure of the cone mosaic. Based on experiments in mice,
it was shown that the absence of rhodopsin in the Rho/ mouse
results in a failure of the rod outer segment to form and ultimately
leads to complete photoreceptor degeneration (Humphries et al.,
1997). Recent work suggests that the absence of normal rhodopsin
prevents disc biogenesis (Gross et al., 2006). While in vivo work in
humans has shown that expression of a mutant cone opsin can af-
fect the function and structural integrity of the associated cone
photoreceptor (Carroll et al., 2009; Carroll, Neitz, Hofer, Neitz, &
1990 J. Carroll et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1989–1999Williams, 2004; Torti et al., 2009), it is not known how the absence
of cone opsin affects cone structure. Affected BCM males can show
substantial retinal degeneration, which could make in vivo assess-
ment of cone structure difﬁcult. However in female carriers of
BCM, on average, half of the photoreceptors fated to be L or M
cones will fail to make photopigment, due to the process of X-inac-
tivation. By examining the integrity of the cone mosaic, these BCM
carriers provide an interesting model with which to examine how
the absence of opsin affects the viability of the associated cone
photoreceptors.
Here we imaged six females from two families with multiple
males manifesting BCM. Through a comprehensive molecular anal-
ysis, we were able to determine that the BCM phenotype in both
families was caused by a deletion encompassing the LCR (a one-
step mutation). One female was an obligate carrier, and we deter-
mined carrier status using molecular analysis in three of the
remaining ﬁve females. Using adaptive optics (AO), we obtained
images of the cone mosaic and found that the number of visible
cones was signiﬁcantly reduced and the regularity of the cone mo-
saic was disrupted compared to normals. These imaging data sug-
gest that failure to express opsin results in the early degeneration
of the associated cone photoreceptor.2. Methods
2.1. Subject selection
Subjects provided informed consent after the nature and possi-
ble consequences of the study were explained. All research ad-
hered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and study
protocols were approved by institutional research boards at the
University of Rochester, Medical College of Wisconsin, and Univer-
sity of California Berkeley. We studied two unrelated families with
multiple males affected with BCM, and pedigrees of both families
are shown in Fig. 1. Family B was discovered to belong to a larger
pedigree originally reported by Berson et al. (1986). From these
families, we recruited ﬁve women of unknown carrier status and
a single obligate carrier to participate in retinal imaging studies
to assess the integrity of the cone photoreceptor mosaic. The wo-
men of unknown carrier status participated in genetic studies to
determine carrier status. Color vision was assessed using a variety
of tests, including the Rayleigh match, pseudoisochromatic plates
(AO-HRR, Dvorine, and Ishihara), and the Farnsworth-Munsell
100-Hue Test. All six women performed normally on these tests.
Complete ophthalmic exams on these six women revealed no ret-
inal abnormalities, except for subtle RPE pigment mottling in the
two oldest females (Family A, III-8 and Family B, IV-7). Fourteen
unrelated subjects with normal color vision and no visible retinal
pathology were recruited for retinal imaging studies. To aid in
the mapping of the genetic cause of BCM in each family, three af-
fected males, one unaffected male, and two obligate carriers were
recruited from within the families for the genetic studies (see Sec-
tion 2.2.1).2 A few years after participation in this study, V-2 (Family B) had a son (VI-1) who
was subsequently diagnosed with BCM, thus classifying her as a carrier. This
corroborated our genetic results, which were obtained prior to her son being born.2.2. Genetic analysis
2.2.1. Subjects
The pedigrees of the two families examined are shown in Fig. 1,
with each subject for whom we obtained a blood sample marked
with an asterisk. Genomic DNA was isolated from whole blood.
We conducted genetic analyses on DNA from two brothers from
Family A (III-5 and III-7), their sister (III-8), and her daughter (IV-
6). For Family B, we conducted genetic analyses on three affected
males (IV-9, V-5, and VI-2), and three sisters of V-5 (V-2, V-4,
and V-6). In addition we analyzed DNA from two obligate carriersin the family – V-10, who is the daughter of IV-9 and mother of VI-
2, and III-6, who is the grandmother of affected male V-5.
At the time of analysis, the carrier status for subjects III-8 and
IV-6 (Family A) and V-2, V-4, and V-6 (Family B) was unknown.2
In order to determine whether or not these females were carriers,
we had to ﬁrst establish the molecular genetic cause of BCM in the
affected males from each family. An unaffected male from Family A
(III-5) and an unrelated male with normal vision (JN) were used as
controls in the genetic analyses.
2.2.2. Real-time PCR
Using a previously described quantitative real-time polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) assay (Neitz & Neitz, 2001) we estimated the
relative ratio of ﬁrst versus downstream genes in the X-chromo-
some opsin gene arrays. Quantitative real-time PCR was also used
to estimate the relative ratio of L to M genes in each X-chromo-
some array as previously described (Neitz & Neitz, 2001).
2.2.3. Identifying the deletion and mapping the deletion endpoints in
affected males
Primers and PCR conditions are given in Table 1. PCR was used
to amplify a 0.16 kb DNA segment spanning the LCR 37 bp core ele-
ment that is required for transcription of the X-chromosome cone
pigment genes using primer pair 1. Deletion of this element is a
common cause of BCM (Nathans et al., 1989, 1993). For males in
which no PCR product was obtained with primer pair 1, DNA sam-
ples were then analyzed using primers pairs 2, 3, and 4, which am-
plify different segments that lie 7.5, 8.4, and 9.3 kb, respectively,
upstream of the ﬁrst gene in an intact array. For each ampliﬁcation,
if no PCR product was obtained it was assumed that it corre-
sponded to a region that was encompassed by the deletion. These
reactions identiﬁed the general region of the 50 end of the putative
deletion. Primer pairs 5–7 were used to identify the general region
of the putative 30 end of the deletion. Primer pairs 6 and 7 were
used to amplify a DNA segment that spanned the deletion end-
points for affected members in Families A and B, respectively.
The PCR products from primer pairs 6 and 7 were directly se-
quenced using previously described methods (Neitz et al., 2004),
allowing us to identify the exact locations of the deletion endpoints
in the affected members of each family.
2.2.4. Determining status of females who were potential carriers of the
deletion
Primer pairs 6 and 7 were used to amplify DNA from obligate
carrier females and females of unknown carrier status from both
families. The PCR conditions were designed to amplify the smaller
fragment associated with the deletion rather than the wild type
fragment. For the obligate carriers, the small fragment indicating
the presence of the deletion was obtained, and served as a positive
control. For the females of unknown carrier status, the presence of
the smaller fragment indicated the female was a carrier, and the
absence of the fragment indicated the female was not a carrier.
2.2.5. Conﬁrmation of non-carrier status
In the females for whom no smaller fragment was identiﬁed
using primer pair 6 (Family A) or 7 (Family B), direct sequencing
was used to conﬁrm non-carrier status. Long distance PCR was
used as previously described to selectively amplify the L pigment
genes for IV-6 (Family A) and V-4 (Family B). Exons 2, 3 and 4 of
the L genes were subsequently ampliﬁed and directly sequenced.
These results were compared to sequencing data from affected
Fig. 1. BCM pedigrees showing X-linked recessive inheritance. Filled squares are affected males by history; circles with central dot are female carriers (obligate or genetically
determined). Open circles and squares represent unaffected females and males, respectively. Asterisks represent subjects for whom genetic analyses were completed.
Adaptive optics images were acquired from subjects III-8 and IV-6 in Family A, and IV-7, V-2, V-4, and V-6 in Family B. Family B was determined to be one of the families
reported by Berson et al. (1986); known links between the two pedigrees are indicated.
J. Carroll et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1989–1999 1991males or female carriers in order to verify the non-carrier status of
IV-6 (Family A) and V-4 (Family B).
2.3. Clinical electroretinography
For ﬁve of the six females, full-ﬁeld, single-ﬂash, and 30 Hz ﬂick-
er ERG responseswere recorded (UTAS-E2000 or E4000 system; LKC
Technologies Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) according to published stan-
dards (Marmor, Holder, Seeliger, & Yamamoto, 2004). Burian-Allen
bipolar electrodes were used as the active corneal and reference
electrodes. The ground electrode was placed on the forehead. Rod
responses were measured using a dim (2.5 cd/m2) ﬂash after
30 min of dark adaptation. Combined rod/cone responses were ac-
quired usingmaximum intensity ﬂashes (600 cd/m2). Photopic cone
responses were elicited in light adaptation to a white background
(29 cd/m2) and with maximum ﬂash stimulation.
2.4. Cone mosaic imaging with adaptive optics (AO)
Each subject’s eye was dilated and accommodation paralyzed
through use of phenylephrine hydrochloride (2.5%) and tropica-
mide (1%). Imaging was done using an adaptive optics ﬂood-illumi-
nated fundus camera (Hofer et al., 2001; Pallikaris, Williams, &
Hofer, 2003) and/or an adaptive optics scanning laser ophthalmo-
scope (AOSLO) (Zhang, Poonja, & Roorda, 2006; Zhang & Roorda,
2006).The AO ﬂood-illuminated systemmeasures the eye’s monochro-
matic aberrations over a 6.8-mm pupil using a Shack-Hartmann
wavefront sensor. A 97-channel deformable mirror (Xinetics, Dev-
ins, MA) was used for aberration correction. Following wavefront
correction, we used a krypton arc ﬂash lamp to illuminate the ret-
ina with a 4-ms, 0.3 lJ ﬂash [650 or 550 nm, 40-nm bandwidth
(full width at half max)]. Individual 1-degree diameter images
were acquired with a CCD (Roper Scientiﬁc, Trenton, NJ). A paper
ﬁxation target, placed optically conjugate with the subject’s retina,
was used to guide the retinal location being imaged along the hor-
izontal meridian.
The AOSLO system also used a Shack-Hartmann wavefront sen-
sor to measure aberrations over a 6-mm pupil. Wavefront correc-
tion was achieved using a 144-channel MEMS deformable mirror
(Boston Micromachines Corp., Cambridge, MA). A superlumines-
cent diode (Superlum BroadLighter, S840-B-I-20) with a mean
wavelength of 840 nm and a spectral full-width-at-half-maximum
of 50 nm was used to simultaneously correct the eye’s aberrations
and image the retina. Retinal images were obtained over a ﬁeld size
of 0.8  0.9 using a retinal illuminance of 2.4 log Trolands (laser
power of 160 lW). Several AOSLO videos were acquired, at a frame
rate of 30 Hz. The preferred retinal locus of ﬁxation (PRLF) was im-
aged ﬁrst and then a ﬁxation target was repositioned such that
overlapping retinal areas could be imaged, from the PRLF to about
2.5 temporal. System magniﬁcation was calculated as previously
described to account for changes imposed by using spectacle
Table 1
Primer pairs used for mapping BCM deletions and determining carrier status.
Pair Name Primer sequence Position Concentration
(nm)
Region ampliﬁed PCR conditions/volume Enzyme
1 Lcrcore1F 50GCCCCCACAGGTGCTGAGTGACT 3.58 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900 LCR core 95 C 9 min; 94 C 15 s,
69 C 1 min, 40 cycles;
72 C 7 min, 4 C hold/
50 lL
Gold
Lcrcore1r 50AGAGTGGAGGTGGCAGAGGTGGGAG 3.42 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900
2 CpG38Fwd1 50CGACCAGGATCCACCCTTTC 7.53 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
300 CpG38 marker 94 C 1 min; 94 C 15 s,
63 C 30 s, 72 C 1 min, 35
cycles; 72 C 10 min, 4 C
hold/100 lL
xL
CpG38Rev1 50GCGGAAGGAGAGAGACATAATGG 6.94 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
300
3 Up1000CpG38Fwd1 50TCAAATCATCAGATCCAAGACTCTAAGACA 8.41 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900 1 kb upstream of
CpG38 marker
95 C 9 min; 94 C 15 s,
66 C 30 s, 35 cycles; 72 C
7 min, 4 C hold/50 lL
Gold
Up1000CpG38Rev1 50AAAGCTTTCTACTGCCTTTGAACAGAAAAC 8.23 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900
4 Up2000CpG38Fwd1 50TAATTACAAAGGATTTGCAGGGAACAAG 9.33 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900 2 kb upstream of
CpG38 marker
95 C 9 min; 94 C 15 s,
65 C 30 s, 35 cycles; 72 C
7 min, 4 C hold/50 lL
Gold
Up2000CpG38Rev1 50AAATGGAGAAATAGAGAAAGGGCAAGAG 9.17 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900
5 Up1000CpG38Fwd1 50TCAAATCATCAGATCCAAGACTCTAAGACA 8.41 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900 1 kb upstream of
CpG38 marker to
exon 6 of
adjacent gene,
spans BCM
deletion
94 C 3 min; 94 C 15 s,
66 C 4 min, 10 cycles;
94 C 15 s, 66 C
4 min + 20s/cycle, 18
cycles; 68 C 10 min, 4 C
hold/100 lL
xL
E6 50GCAGTGAAAGCCTCTGTGACT 29 bp
downstream
of Poly A
signal
900
6 Up1000CpG38Fwd1 50TCAAATCATCAGATCCAAGACTCTAAGACA 9.33 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900 1 kb upstream of
CpG38 marker to
exon 2 of
adjacent gene,
spans BCM
deletion
94 C 3 min; 94 C 15 s,
66 C 3 min, 28 cycles;
68 C 10 min, 4 C hold/
100 lL
xL
889–862Rev 50TGTAGCCCTCCAGGACACACATAGGGT Exon 2 900
7 Up2000CpG38Fwd2 50TAATTACAAAGGATTTGCAGGGAACAAG 9.33 kb
upstream of
mRNA start
site
900 2 kb upstream of
CpG38 marker to
exon 2 of
adjacent gene,
spans BCM
deletion
94 C 3 min; 94 C 15 s,
66 C 3 min, 28 cycles;
68 C 10 min, 4 C hold/
100 lL
xL
889–862Rev 50TGTAGCCCTCCAGGACACACATAGGGT Exon 3 900
1992 J. Carroll et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1989–1999lenses to correct for each subject’s refractive error (Rossi, Weiser,
Tarrant, & Roorda, 2007).
2.5. Analysis of the cone mosaic
For images acquired with the AO ﬂood-illuminated system,
individual frames from the same retinal location were registered
with subpixel accuracy (accounting for translation and rotation)
and averaged using a customMatLab (MathWorks, Natick, MA) im-
age registration program (Putnam et al., 2005). Between 3 and 12
individual frames were used to create each of the images used
for analysis. Cone density was calculated for each summed image
using previously published methods (Carroll et al., 2004) as well
as a modiﬁed version of a software program that has been usedto automatically identify photoreceptors in AO retinal images (Li
& Roorda, 2007).
AOSLO videos were processed as described elsewhere (Rossi &
Roorda, 2010). For one subject (Family B, V-2), we applied blind
deconvolution to retinal images to better resolve cone centers near
the PRLF. A Matlab function (deconvblind) was used as the initial
point-spread function (PSF) in the iterative blind deconvolution
process; the size of the initial PSF used (initpsf) was 6 pixels. This
method was used only when the central-most cones were nearly
fully resolved and the signal-to-noise ratio was high in the retinal
image. To ensure that we did not falsely identify cones based on
ampliﬁed noise or other artifacts, deconvolved images were care-
fully compared to non-deconvolved images and only used to guide
the localization of cone centers when they were revealed as being
J. Carroll et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1989–1999 1993within a contiguously-packed array. A large montage was subse-
quently created by overlapping adjacent registered retinal images.
Cone positions were localized on the AOSLO retinal montages
using a combination of automated (Li & Roorda, 2007) and manual
methods. To determine the neighbors for each cone, cone positions
were triangulated using the Delaunay triangulation implementa-
tion in Matlab. The distance from each cone to all of its neighbors
was calculated geometrically and averaged, resulting in a measure-
ment of inter-cone distance for each cone (Rossi & Roorda, 2010).
Cone density was calculated directly by counting cone centers fall-
ing in predetermined bounding windows. To ease comparison with
other published reports (Curcio, Sloan, Kalina, & Hendrickson,
1990; Curcio, Sloan, Packer, Hendrickson, & Kalina, 1987), a
36.5 lm  36.5 lm bounding window (1332 lm2) was used. Mo-
saic regularity was assessed using a larger, 85 lm  85 lm bound-
ing window for comparison to a previous study of normal
observers (Rossi & Roorda, 2010).3. Results
3.1. Quantitative real-time PCR
Table 2 shows the relative ratios of ﬁrst to downstream genes
and of L to M genes, estimated using quantitative real-time PCR.
An estimate of 75% downstream genes was interpreted as an array
with four genes, one in the ﬁrst position followed by three addi-
tional genes. An estimate of 66% downstream genes was inter-
preted as an array with three genes (two of them being
downstream of the ﬁrst gene), and an estimate of 50% downstream
genes is interpreted as an array with two genes, one in the ﬁrst po-
sition and one downstream of the ﬁrst gene. An estimate of 100%
downstream genes was interpreted as a mutation that is either a
deletion involving the ﬁrst gene in the array, or a point mutation
that affects the quantitation. The results of this assay suggest that
all of the affected males we analyzed (Family A, III-7 and Family B,
V-5, IV-9, and VI-2) had a deletion that affects the X-chromosome
cone opsin genes. Subject III-7 in Family A was estimated to lack L
genes (0%L), consistent with a deletion that includes the entire L
gene. The estimates of the %L genes in the L/M array for the af-Table 2
Summary of genetic results.
Subject Status %La %DSa
Family A, III-5 Male, unaffected 43 72
Family A, III-7 Male, affected 0 100
Family A, III-8 Female, carrier 23 73
Family A, IV-6 Female, non-carrier 65 37
Family B, III-6 Female, obligate carrier 49 83
Family B, V-2 Female, carrier 60 76
Family B, V-5 Male, affected 66 100
Family B, V-6 Female, carrier 46 79
Family B, IV-9 Male, affected 64 100
Family B, V-10 Female, obligate carrier 61 71
Family B, VI-2 Male, affected 64 100
Family B, V-4 Female, non-carrier nd nd
JN Male, normal control 52 57
a Quantitative real-time PCR was used to estimate the percentage of downstream gene
(Neitz & Neitz, 2001).
b Primer Pairs given in Table 1. Expected sizes for an intact array are 0.159 kb (pair 1)
16 kb (pair 7), and ‘‘nd” = not done.
c ‘‘+” = PCR product of expected size was obtained and ‘‘” = no PCR product obtained
d ‘‘+” = Presence of 26 bp larger than expected fragment, ‘‘” = normal sized PCR prod
e ‘‘+” = Smaller PCR fragment obtained (9 kb).
f ‘‘+” = Smaller PCR fragment obtained (0.45 kb) and ‘‘” = absence of smaller PCR frag
g ‘‘+” = Smaller PCR fragment obtained (0.55 kb) and ‘‘” = absence of smaller PCR fragfected males in Family B were consistent with them having intact
L genes. This is consistent with previous ﬁndings that L/M arrays
can contain multiple L genes, even in individuals with normal color
vision (Sjoberg, Neitz, Balding, & Neitz, 1998).3.2. Deletion-mapping results
The inferred extent of the L/M array deletion for each family is
shown in Fig. 2. Using PCR primer pair 1 to amplify the core ele-
ment of the LCR failed to yield a product for the affected males
in both families (Family A, III-7; Family B, V-5, IV-9, and VI-2),
but both positive controls (unaffected male III-5, Family A and
JN) did yield the expected fragment. This is consistent with the af-
fected males having an L/M array containing a deletion that
encompasses the LCR. As described above, the endpoints of the
putative deletions were localized using PCR with primers pairs 2,
3, 4 and 5, and either primer pair 6 (Family A) or 7 (Family B).
The PCR products from primer pairs 6 and 7 were directly se-
quenced to determine the precise endpoints of the deletion.
For the affected male in Family A (III-7), primer pair 2 did not
yield a PCR product, but primer pair 3 did; localizing one deletion
endpoint to a region of the chromosome between these PCR tar-
gets. Ampliﬁcation of DNA with primer pair 5 yielded a 9 kb frag-
ment, which is smaller than the expected 23 kb product. Primer
pair 6 yielded a 0.45 kb PCR product rather than a 15 kb product
expected from an intact array. The 0.45 kb product was directly se-
quenced and revealed a deletion of nucleotides 153,054,920–
153,106,698 (USCS Genome Database, February 2009 build).
For the affected males in Family B (V-5, IV-9, and VI-2), primer
pairs 2 and 3 did not yield a PCR product. Primer pair 4 yielded a
PCR product that was slightly larger than the corresponding frag-
ment from Family A (Table 2), and direct sequencing revealed a
26 bp insertion. The sequence of the 26 bp insert is: 50AGA
CAATAGTCTAATAGTCATACAAT, and a blast search of the human
genome does not reveal any matches to this sequence. The affected
members of this family also yielded a PCR product that was smaller
than expected from an intact array with primer pair 7 (Table 2). Di-
rect sequencing of the 0.55 kb PCR product obtained with primer
pair 7 revealed a deletion of nucleotides 153,053,783–153,069,342.Primer pairb
1c 2c 3c 4d 5e 6f 7g
+ + + nd nd  nd
  + nd + + nd
nd nd nd nd + + nd
nd nd nd nd nd  nd
nd nd nd  nd nd +
nd nd nd  nd nd +
   + nd nd +
nd nd nd  nd nd +
   + nd nd +
nd nd nd  nd nd +
   + nd nd +
nd nd nd  nd nd 
+ + +  nd nd 
s and the percentage of L genes in each X-chromosome array as previously described
, 0.546 kb (pair 2), 0.182 kb (pair 3), 0.162 kb (pair 4), 23 kb (pair 5), 15 kb (pair 6),
.
uct obtained, and ‘‘*” = both larger and normal fragments obtained.
ment.
ment.
Fig. 2. Diagram of BCM genotypes found in this study. Each arrow represents an L or M gene. The L and M genes reside in a head-to-tail tandem array, which is variable in
gene number. The most common conﬁguration among individuals with normal color vision is to have 1 L gene (ﬁlled arrows) followed by 1 or more M genes (open arrows).
Each L or M gene is preceded by a proximal promoter (shaded gray boxes) and the entire array has a single locus control region (LCR) that is essential for the expression of
genes from the array (hatched box). The deletion in Family A was about 52 kb in length, and included the LCR, the entire ﬁrst gene in the array, and part of the second gene in
the array. The deletion in Family B was about 16 kb in length, and included the LCR and part of the ﬁrst gene in the array.
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The carrier status of females III-8 and IV-6 in Family A was eval-
uated using primer pair 6 to amplify the deletion endpoints. A PCR
product was obtained from III-8 but not for IV-6, consistent with
III-8 being a carrier and IV-6 not being a carrier. Since the results
of real-time PCR indicated that the X-chromosome associated with
BCM in Family A lacked intact L genes, we directly ampliﬁed the L
genes from III-8 and IV-6 and directly sequenced exons 2, 3 and 4.
Subject IV-6 had more than one L-opsin gene sequence, which is
consistent with having intact L genes on both X-chromosomes,
and hence not being a carrier of BCM. Thus, we concluded that
III-8 was a carrier of BCM and we identiﬁed a PCR product that
spans the deletion endpoints in a similar fashion as described for
the affected male in Family A (III-7).
3.4. Determination of carrier status – Family B
For Family B, both obligate carriers (III-6 and V-10) gave both
the normal and the 26 bp larger PCR products with primer pair 4
and gave the small PCR product with primer pair 7 conﬁrming
her carrier status. A PCR product was obtained from females V-6
and V-2 with primer pair 7 indicating that both are carriers of
BCM. Both the large and normal sized PCR products were obtained
with primer pair 4 from these females, also consistent with their
carrier status. A product was not obtained with primer pair 7 for
V-4. In addition, this female had the normal size PCR product with
primer pair 4 consistent with her not being a carrier.
Further conﬁrmation of status of V-4 as a non-carrier of the X-
chromosome with the LCR deletion comes from the fact that the in-
tact L-opsin gene on the X-chromosome in Family B speciﬁes the
following amino acids at the polymorphic positions in exons 2, 3,
and 4: isoleucine 65, valine 111, tyrosine 116, leucine 153, valine
171, alanine 174, isoleucine 178, alanine 180, threonine 230, serine
233, valine 236, abbreviated ‘‘IVY LVAIA TSV” using the single let-
ter amino acid code. Female carriers V-2 and V-6 had this opsin
gene, whereas V-4 had two L-opsin sequences, ‘‘TIS LVAIA IAM”
and ‘‘TIS LVAIS IAM” (M is the single letter amino acid code for
methionine). Thus, neither of V-4’s L-opsin genes matched the
one found on the X-chromosome containing the LCR deletion,
thereby providing further evidence that she does not carry the
BCM-causing X-chromosome. While none of the opsin genes on
the X-chromosome with the LCR deletion are expressed, the L-op-
sin gene sequence provides additional information with which to
distinguish between carriers and non-carriers in this family.
3.5. Decreased cone density in BCM carriers
Cones were resolved at or near the foveal center for all carrier
eyes. This observation alone indicates increased cone spacing rela-
tive to normal observers, as it is typically not possible to resolve
the smallest foveal cones in normal eyes using adaptive optics imag-ing. Retinal image quality varied considerably between subjects and
between imaging systems. Cone contrast was generally superior in
the AOLSO images, due to the confocal nature of the system which
rejects light scattered from non-photoreceptor layers. Fig. 3 shows
retinal images at 1 from ﬁxation in the six females from the
BCM families, and a single normal control. Qualitative differences
in the density and regularity of the mosaics are evident between
the carriers and the non-carriers. On average, the four carriers had
reduced density compared to normal while the two non-carrier fe-
males had normal cone densities (Fig. 4a). Therewas some difﬁculty
in identifying every cone at the PRLF in all of the images, with cones
beingmost difﬁcult to resolve in carrier V-2 (Family B), who had the
highest cone density of the carriers examined. Deconvolution
helped to resolve cone centers near the PRLF for this subject (see Sec-
tion 2.5). Peak foveal cone density was directly measured in both
eyes of subject IV-7 (Family B) and one eye each from V-2 (Family
B) and III-8 (Family A). For these BCM carriers, foveal cone density
ranged from 75,936 to 106,010 cones/mm2, with a mean of
94,921 cones/mm2. Interestingly, the location of peak density in
these carriers was displaced from the measured PRLF by about
6 lm on average. A similar displacement, though of a larger magni-
tude, has been previously reported for normal observers (Putnam
et al., 2005). While these values may slightly underestimate the ac-
tual peak foveal cone density (due to the inability to resolve every
single cone at the fovea), it is apparent that compared to published
normative values fromhistology (Curcio et al., 1990), the BCM carri-
ers have reduced peak foveal cone density (Fig. 4b). Central foveal
cone density was not measured in the AO ﬂood-illuminated images,
as the location of the PRLF was not obtained.3.6. Electroretinogram (ERG) results
A well-described phenotype associated with carriers of BCM is
abnormal cone ERG’s (Berson et al., 1986; Spivey et al., 1964). In
the largest study present in the literature, Berson et al. (1986) re-
marked that all seven obligate carriers from two families with
BCM showed some ERG abnormalities, with 6 out of 7 showing de-
layed cone b-wave implicit times to 30-Hz ﬂicker. They also ob-
served that the obligate carriers had average cone amplitudes that
were about 50% of normal. Fig. 5 shows results from the three carri-
ers from whom we were able to obtain ERG recordings. There was
variability across the three carriers,with some showing signiﬁcantly
reducedconeERGamplitudes (e.g., FamilyA, III-8) andothershaving
near normal amplitudes (e.g., Family B, V-6). Interestingly, these
same two carriers also had a slight delay in 30-Hz implicit time. This
variable ERG phenotype is generally consistent with that observed
by Berson et al. (1986). As we only have ERG data on three carriers,
it is difﬁcult to draw any correlations between the appearance of the
cone mosaic and the ERG phenotype. However subject III-8 (Family
A) was shown to have the lowest cone density of all the carriers
(Fig. 4), and she also manifested the greatest ERG abnormality. In
addition, our Family B reported here (inwhomwe have shown a sig-
Fig. 3. Appearance of the cone mosaic in carriers of BCM. Each image is 0.5  0.5 , centered approximately 1 from the center of ﬁxation. (a) Normal trichromat control, (b)
non-carrier (Family A, IV-6), (c) non-carrier (Family B, V-4), (d) BCM carrier (Family A, III-8), (e) BCM carrier (Family B, V-2), (f) BCM carrier (Family B, V-6), (g) BCM carrier
(Family B, IV-7, left eye), and (h) BCM carrier (Family B, IV-7, right eye). Scale bar is 0.5 arc min.
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nally reported by Berson et al. (1986), in whom the ERG phenotype
was thoroughlydocumented. Thus,weconclude that thepresenceof
an ERG phenotype in carriers of BCM is due to a reduced number of
cone photoreceptors, rather than reduced function or reduced opti-
cal density of a normal number of cones.3.7. Regularity of the cone mosaic
For the three BCM carriers imaged on the AOSLO, mosaic regu-
larity was assessed relative to the PRLF. Voronoi analysis was per-
formed as previously described (Baraas et al., 2007; Li & Roorda,
2007; Rossi & Roorda, 2010). The Delaunay triangulation that
was used to compute inter-cone distance was used to evaluate
the number of neighbors of each cone. In a perfectly regular trian-
gular lattice arrangement each cone has six neighbors. However, a
perfect triangular lattice arrangement is not found in the human
retina (Curcio & Sloan, 1992; Pum, Ahnelt, & Grasl, 1990), because
a regular packing arrangement cannot be maintained when the
spacing between receptors is rapidly changing, as it does in the
macular region. Shown in Fig. 6a is a Voronoi diagram of the cone
mosaic for a representative normal eye previously reported by Ros-
si and Roorda (2010). The Voronoi diagrams for the three BCM car-
riers are shown in Fig. 6b–d. As can be appreciated from visual
inspection of the diagrams, even the normal mosaic is far from per-
fectly regular. However, the mosaics from the BCM carrier retinas
were even further disrupted. Shown in Fig. 6e is a plot of the per-
centage of cones having six neighbors, averaged at 0.1 intervals
for the three carriers (open circles). For comparison, the average
of six normal eyes is also shown (ﬁlled circles). The maximum per-
centage of cones with six neighbors for normal eyes ranged from
54.6% to 75.5% at locations between 0.56 and 1.75 from the PRLF.
The average maximum percentage of cones with six neighbors was
66.1% for the normal eyes (SD = 7.7%). The maximum percentage of
cones having six neighbors was 56.9%, 55.6%, 57.3% and 58% for
subject IV-7, OS (Family B), IV-7, OD (Family B), subject V-2 (Family
B) and subject III-8 (Family A), respectively. Interestingly, the loca-
tion at which this maximum occurred was variable across the ret-
inas. The peak regularity occurred at eccentricities of 0.95, 0.59,1.1, and 2.69 for subject IV-7, OS (Family B), IV-7, OD (Family
B), subject V-2 (Family B) and subject III-8 (Family A), respectively.
The mosaics in the BCM carriers are noticeably disrupted around 1
from the PRLF (Fig. 6e), as they lack the typical peak in regularity
observed in most normals. This is likely due to the constraints of
tight packing being reduced in the carrier due to them having few-
er cones. Further conclusions will have to await a systematic com-
parison of mosaic regularity as a function of cone density, rather
than a function of retinal eccentricity.
3.8. Appearance of the cone mosaic – AO ﬂood-illuminated versus
AOSLO
We acquired retinal images in one female carrier (V-2 from Fam-
ily B), using both the AOSLO and AO ﬂood-illuminated systems.
While density estimates were in good agreement, we observed
interesting differences when comparing the appearance of individ-
ual cones at the same retinal location. Shown in Fig. 7 are images
from0.5 (Fig. 7a–c) and 1 temporal to the fovea (Fig. 7d–f). At both
locations,more than97%of the coneswerevisiblewithboth imaging
systems, despite the fact that the images were taken nearly two
years apart.However, therewere somediscrepancies, evenafter cor-
recting for edge artifacts caused by the two images not being 100%
coincident, and using our best efforts to align them. In the 0.5 im-
age, there were 16 cones that appeared only in the AO ﬂood-illumi-
nated image and 3 cones that appeared only in the AOSLO image; a
net difference of 13 cones, reﬂecting a difference of less than 2% of
the 810 cones in the AO ﬂood-illuminated image. In the 1 image,
there were 59 cones that appeared only in the AO ﬂood-illuminated
image and 27 cones that appeared only in the AOSLO image; a net
difference of 32 cones, reﬂecting a difference of less than 3% from
the 1108 cones in the AO ﬂood-illuminated image.4. Discussion
4.1. Determining carrier status in potential BCM carriers
The genetic approach outlined here offers an efﬁcient method
for determining carrier status in instances where the condition is
Fig. 4. Cone density as a function of retinal eccentricity. (a) Cone density was
averaged for between eight and 14 normals (dark ﬁlled bars) and all four BCM
carriers (open bars). Error bars indicate + 1 SD. Cone density for the two non-carrier
females (Family A, IV-6 and Family B, V-4) is also shown (gray bars). (b) Cone
density along the temporal meridian for the BCM carriers with the minimum
(Family A, III-8) and maximum (Family B, V-2) foveal cone density. Plotted for
comparison is the minimum and mean normal cone density from Curcio et al.
(1990).
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access to affected and unaffected males from within the family to
help with diagnosis. In families where the presence of a missense
mutation is in a single-gene array (‘‘two-step” mutational path-
way), determination of carrier status would be more straightfor-
ward, though again access to affected and unaffected males
within the family is helpful. Given the variability in the ERG pheno-
type shown previously (Berson et al., 1986) and in this study,
molecular genetic evaluation is far more reliable for deﬁnitively
establishing carrier status. For many females from families with a
history of BCM, knowing their carrier status is important for genet-
ic counseling, especially as they consider having children.
All of the females that were shown to be carriers had disrupted
cone mosaics, though to a variable degree. Thus, imaging of the
cone mosaic could play a diagnostic role in determining carrierstatus, especially in cases where genetic analysis is unavailable
or inconclusive. However, given the wide range of ‘‘normal”
X-inactivation levels (Sharp, Robinson, & Jacobs, 2000), one would
want to use caution in using a negative imaging result to infer non-
carrier status. For example, a female carrier of BCM could have a
skewed ratio of inactivation of the X-chromosome containing the
BCM-conferring L/M array. Such a carrier may not present a pheno-
type, even at the level of the cone mosaic – though assessment of
mosaic regularity has been shown to detect signiﬁcant disruption
when only about 5% of the cones have been compromised (Baraas
et al., 2007). It may be that no such carrier practically exists for
whom the mosaic would not be disrupted to some detectable de-
gree. However, until we directly examine such retinas, molecular
diagnosis remains the only way to conﬁrm carrier status.4.2. Appearance of the cone mosaic – AO ﬂood-illuminated versus
AOSLO
There are a number of potential sources for our observed dis-
crepancy between the images obtained from the two systems.
First, it could be that there were real changes in the cone mosaic
over the 2-year period. Certainly the fact that, on average, more
cones were seen in the ﬂood-illuminated AO image than the AOSLO
image (which was the most recently acquired image) would be
consistent with this hypothesis. However, that we observed some
cones in the more recent AOSLO images that were not originally
seen in the ﬂood-illuminated AO images argues against this idea.
A second possibility is that these differences are due to differences
in the light source used in each AO system. The AOSLO uses a par-
tially coherent source whereas the ﬂood-illuminated AO system
employs an incoherent source. Since it is believed that the reﬂec-
tance from a given cone originates from multiple surfaces (Pallik-
aris et al., 2003; Rha et al., 2006), a coherent source could cause
these signals to constructively and destructively interfere, causing
the cone to become brighter and dimmer, respectively. Even with a
partially coherent source, it is possible that small amounts of inter-
ference arise from multiple reﬂections within a cone, between
neighboring cones, or even from adjacent rods. This predicts that
the variability in cone reﬂectance will be greater in AOSLO images
versus ﬂood-illuminated AO images, though more data is required
to sufﬁciently test this hypothesis. A third possibility is that the 8-
bit detection system employed by the AOSLOmay not have enough
dynamic range to detect the few dimmest cones.
These differences in cone identity will induce small errors in
spacing and regularity measurements. Depending on the methods
used to evaluate density and spacing, it could have the following
effects for the AOSLO images: increased cone spacing, reduced
cone density, and decreased mosaic regularity. Cone spacing in-
creases would only be seen if cone spacing was measured directly,
because of the small number of missing cones and their sporadic
appearance within the image, measurement techniques such as
the density recovery proﬁle most likely would not reveal increased
spacing (Rodieck, 1991). Cone density estimates based on direct
counting of the cones results in measurements of 43,417 cones/
mm2 and 44,686 cones/mm2 for the AOLSO and AO ﬂood-illumi-
nated images, respectively (a difference of less than 3%). These
measurement errors appear to be smaller than those that arise
due to different humans manually localizing cones in AOSLO
images (Li & Roorda, 2007). Nevertheless, no matter the origin of
the observed differences, or the magnitude of their impact on the
spatial analysis, it is important to keep in mind that the absence
of a reﬂected cone signal cannot always be interpreted as an ab-
sence of a cone. We believe this is what is happening here; the
cones are most likely present but were not reﬂective enough to
be seen in the AOSLO image at the time of imaging.
Fig. 5. Reduced cone function in BCM Carriers. Shown are electroretinograms from three of the BCM carriers and a normal control. Both rod and cone responses appear
reduced in the carriers compared to the non-carriers, though this is variable. Normal values are speciﬁc to the instrument used to collect the clinical ERG data, and there is
substantial normal variation.
3 Such a model precludes using the residual cone density to infer anything about
the absolute amount of cone loss. In addition, the normal variation in cone density
makes it impossible to interpret the observed reduction in cone density in terms of
absolute reduction in cone number.
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of cone loss
The cone mosaics of the BCM carriers examined here were sig-
niﬁcantly disrupted. The BCM carrier mosaics appeared quite dif-
ferent from those of males with red–green color vision defects
caused by pigments with the C203R missense mutation (Carroll
et al., 2009; Torti et al., 2009) or deleterious polymorphic se-
quences (‘‘LIAVA”) within exon 3 (Carroll et al., 2004; Rha et al.,
2010). An emerging model based on these various cone mosaic
phenotypes and their associated genetic origin is that both the tim-
ing and degree of cone photoreceptor degeneration imparted by
the different cone opsin genotypes is variable. During develop-
ment, cones differentiate morphologically at 11–12 weeks of ges-
tation, they become synaptically connected to bipolar cells at
around 13 weeks of gestation, and they begin to express cone opsin
between 15 and 20 weeks of gestation (Georges, Madigan, & Provis,
1999; Linberg & Fisher, 1990). The human fovea ﬁrst becomes his-
tologically discernable at about 24 weeks of gestation, and migra-
tion and packing of cones to form the mature retina with adult
cone densities continues postnatally over the course of years (Pro-
vis, Diaz, & Dreher, 1998). Thus, until about 15 weeks of gestation,
cone photoreceptor development should proceed normally for pa-
tients harboring an LCR deletion as well as for patients harboring
genes encoding mutant opsins. At 15 weeks, cones with an active
X-chromosome that lacks the LCR are unable to express any L/M
opsin gene and may degenerate. In contrast, cones that express a
mutant opsin gene (such as LIAVA) may remain viable throughout
foveal development. In comparing the mosaic associated with the
LIAVA polymorphism to that observed here in the LCR deletion, a
reasonable hypothesis is that the cones expressing the LIAVA pig-ment remain as place holders in the mosaic but lack waveguiding
outer segments, whereas the cones in the BCM carrier retina that
do not express any L or M opsin due to the presence of the LCR
deletion do degenerate completely. We propose that in the BCM
carriers who have an LCR deletion on one X-chromosome, the later
stages of foveal development (speciﬁcally cone photoreceptor
migration towards the foveal center) ‘‘rescue” the appearance of
the cone mosaic3. While the remaining cones appear to pack nearly
completely, the reduced density and reduced regularity of the resid-
ual mosaic can be thought of as signatures of this earlier cone loss.
Finally, the normal appearance of the remaining cones is consistent
with our hypothesis that the cones without opsin degenerated early
in development and they do not affect the viability of neighboring
cones expressing normal photopigment. Recently, Lewis, Williams,
Lawrence, Wong, and Brockerhoff (2010) showed that in zebraﬁsh,
wild type cones persist despite neighboring mutant cone degenera-
tion (i.e., what happens in a cone, stays in a cone). This is in stark
contrast to rods, where expression of mutant rhodopsin not only
compromises the viability of the rod photoreceptor but also neigh-
boring cones. However, there are cases where males with BCM show
progressive, widespread retinal degeneration (Ayyagari, Kakuk,
Coats, et al., 1999; Ayyagari, Kakuk, Toda, et al., 1999; Kellner
et al., 2004; Michaelides et al., 2005; Nathans et al., 1989), so our
understanding of this condition is incomplete.
Fig. 6. Disrupted regularity of the cone mosaic in the BCM carrier retina. Voronoi diagrams for a normal control (a) and BCM carriers Family B, IV-7 (b), Family B, V-2 (c), and
Family A, III-8 (d). Voronoi patch color corresponds to the number of neighbors of each cone, where blue, cyan, green, yellow, and red polygons correspond to cones having,
64, 5, 6, 7, or P8 neighbors, respectively. (e) Mean percentage of cones having six neighbors, averaged at 0.1 intervals, for the BCM carriers (open symbols) and six normal
controls (ﬁlled symbols). Measurements for normal eyes within 0.3 from the PRLF are excluded due to the lack of sufﬁcient data from normal subjects in that area. For the
normal eyes, data from ﬁve eyes is averaged at the 0.4 location while six eyes are averaged elsewhere. For the BCM carrier eyes, four eyes are averaged between 0 and 1.4
and three eyes elsewhere.
Fig. 7. Comparison of retinal images from different AO imaging systems. Shown is a comparison of the same patch of retina from subject V-2 (Family B) imaged nearly 2 years
apart on the AOSLO (a, d) and the AO ﬂood-illuminated camera (b, e). (c, f) Cone coordinates obtained from an automated cone identiﬁcation algorithm, where crosses are
cone centers from the AOSLO image, and open circles are cone centers from the AO ﬂood-illuminated system. Red circles indicate positions where no cone was visible in either
image, yellow circles indicate positions where a cone was visible in both images, blue circles indicate positions where a cone was visible on the AOSLO image, but not the AO
ﬂood-illuminated image, and green circles indicate positions where a cone was visible on the AO ﬂood-illuminated image, but not the AOSLO image. Images a and b are from
about 0.5 temporal from ﬁxation, while d & e are from about 1.0 temporal from ﬁxation.
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